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I am but a drop of water. Alone, I would disappear... But 

together, we can... find our way to the sea. 

Kok-Heong McNaughton, Unitarian Universalist minister 

http://www.ukunitarians.org.uk/wakefield/
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Gathering for Worship in March 

Sunday 2nd March 10.30am  Kate Taylor 

Sunday 9th March  3pm  David Dawson 

Sunday 16th March 3pm  Judy Hague 

Sunday 23rd March 3pm  Rosemary Frances-Lloyd 

Tuesday 25th March 7pm  John Goodchild 

Sunday 30th March 3pm  Paul Dawson 

 The service on 30 March provides an opportunity to sing your 
favourite hymns. Please let Paul know by 16 March what hymn 
you nominate. We do hope that you may be prepared to say 
something brief about why you have chosen it. Our organist on 
that afternoon will be John Cuttell. 

 

Sunday Welcoming Rota 
Sunday Welcomers do an important job in making everyone feel 
welcome at our services. As always, if you are unable to act as 
welcomer on the day indicated, you are asked to arrange an exchange.  
 

Sunday 2nd March: Bill Humphreys 

Sunday 9th March: Ralph Denby 

Sunday 16th March: John Goodchild 

Sunday 23rd March: Pat Howard 

Sunday 30th March: Liz Kitson 
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Chapel News and Notices 

Flowers are provided by Nancy Denison. Nancy is currently unwell and unable 
to provide flowers. Offers to provide, arrange, or pay for the flowers in any 
week are particularly valued at the moment – please contact Kate Taylor (who is 
currently looking after this task) if you can help. 
 

 

The Westgate Forum: Tuesday 4th March at 10.30am in the Vestry 

The discussion this month will focus on the liturgy, or form of service. How can 

we provide variety in place of the hymn sandwich? 

The Chapel Committee will meet in the Vestry at 7pm on Tuesday 11th March 

The Art Walk takes place in the Chapel on Wednesday 26th March between 5 

and 9 pm. We shall be showing work by members of Gallery Arts. 

Our delegate to the 2014 Meetings of the General Assembly of Unitarian and 

Free Christian Churches will be Bill Humphreys, who will be assisted in the task 

of proposing our motion by David Arthur, who will also be receiving financial 

support towards his attendance. We look forward to a report from them on 

their return. 

Shared Ministry 

The Chapel committee are continuing to explore, with other local 

congregations, the possibility of a shared Minister to support our congregations.  

Motion for this year’s General Assembly 

Following the refusal of the BBC to allow Unitarian minister Andy Pakula to give 

the official Radio 4 ‘Thought For The Day’ on Boxing Day, on the grounds that he 

does not believe in a supreme being, we hope to present a motion to the 

General Assembly ‘That this General Assembly of Unitarian and Free Christian 
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Churches calls upon the BBC Religion and Ethics advisers to broaden the BBC 

Radio 4 Thought for the Day by including secular speakers’. You can read about 

the affair in the 18th January issue of The Inquirer and the previous issues of the 

Wakefield Unitarian. The motion has been approved by the Chapel Committee 

and received the support of the majority of Chapel members on 9th February. 

 
WWF Earth Hour, Saturday 29th March 8.30-9.30pm 
Some of us hope to gather by foot, or cycle or public transport, at the Chantry 
Chapel to mark together Earth Hour. Join us at home by turning off everything 
electrical, or even just the lights, and spending the hour honouring the earth. 
The more we respect the earth now, the longer we will have the choice about 
whether to turn the lights off or not. 
 
Partnership with the Unitarian Universalist Church in Wakefield, 
Massachusetts 
We continue to explore our partnership with our namesake church in America. 
We’ve started small by swapping newsletters. Does anyone want to explore the 
possibility of penfriends with similar aged members of the church in 
Massachusetts? Our partner’s mission is certainly one we can agree with: “The 
Unitarian Universalist Church of Wakefield’s mission is to provide a 
nonjudgmental, welcoming, and progressive religious presence in our 
community and to support every individual’s spiritual quest.” 
 

The Wakefield Unitarian 

Our congregational newsletter is entirely dependent on 

contributions from members of the Chapel community. It would 

be great if Chapel friends and members could consider sending 

news items, short articles (up to two pages) or other items. 

Especially if you are leading worship – can you share some of the 

words you use – or tell us what your theme will be?  
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Yorkshire Unitarian Union Quarterly Meeting at Mill Hill Chapel, Leeds 

Saturday 29th March 

10.30am: Arrivals – Tea/Coffee available  

11.00am: YUU  Lay Preacher’s Association 

Creative Writing in Prayer ‘…often thought, but ne’er so well 

expressed’ (Alexander Pope) 

Led by Dr. Brinley Price (York Unitarian) 

12.30pm: Lunch – drinks provided – bring a sandwich 

1.30pm: Opening Devotions 

2pm:  YUU Quarterly Business Meeting 

Discussion of Motions being presented at the GA Annual 

Meetings 

YUU Motions 

4pm:  Afternoon Tea – food and drink offered. 

All are very welcome to any or all of the day’s programme              

www.yorkshireunitarianunion.wordpress.com 

 

YORKSHIRE UNITARIAN UNION RITES OF PASSAGE Workshops 

Three one day workshops on leading ceremonies for Birth, Marriage and 

Death (Namings, weddings, funerals/memorials) led by Margaret Kirk and 

Andrew Hill. Wednesdays 4th, 11th, 18th June 10.30a.m for 11.00am, St. 

Saviourgate Unitarian Chapel, York   

Unitarians from Yorkshire & its neighbouring districts are invited to enrol. 

There will be a £10 per session fee to cover costs   

You will find it helpful to purchase or to borrow a copy of Celebrating Life: a 

book of special services (edited by Andrew Hill). 

Please register in advance with Margaret Kirk: kirkmargaret9@gmail.com  

mailto:kirkmargaret9@gmail.com
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What do hymns do for us and why do we prefer some to others? 

A Report from the February Forum by Kate Taylor 

 

It was clear from our discussion that hymns mean a lot to us all.  One of us 

described them as ‘a burst of joy’. They uplift and inspire, they reach out to 

our spirits, often evoking emotion. They can be celebratory – great stuff on 

national occasions. They can be comforting. They are a splendid 

articulation of significant thoughts and feelings. Chosen to reflect the 

theme of a service, they can be meaningfully complementary. Sometimes 

they revive former associations, taking us back even to our Sunday School 

years. They can – but this was doubted by some of us – bring us more 

closely together as we share in singing them. On a more mundane level, 

they offer huge relief!  After a 40-minute address there is a real need to get 

up and stretch oneself in singing. And singing in itself is good for us – deep 

breathing, a changed posture.  

We stressed the importance of the tune. Taken together, words and tune 

become imprinted in our minds. We have an internal resource. We 

regretted that in secular schools there is no tradition of hymn singing and 

children grow up without this valuable mental archive.  

So why do we prefer some hymns to others? As good Unitarians, we did 

not care for the ‘Jesus stuff’ – ‘At the name of Jesus, every knee shall bow’. 

Who were these people to be lauded in ‘For all the saints who from their 

labours rest’?  Nor did we like all the militaristic stuff: ‘Onward Christian 

Soldiers’, ‘Brightly gleams our banner’ ‘Fight the good fight’ But we were 

somewhat ambivalent about the obscure Blake words, ‘Bring me my bow of 

burning gold’.  

We quite liked Utopian hymns such as ‘Sing we of the golden city’. We liked 

hymns that recognised the beauty of the environment and the folly of 
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destroying it. Think of ‘A little sun, a little rain,’ or ‘In life’s complex web of 

being’. We simply liked rejoicing in the divine.  

And then we all had our favourite hymns – some such as ‘When Mothers of 

Salem their children brought to Jesus’ largely because they had been with 

us since childhood. Others for their capacity to console, like ‘Dear Lord and 

Father of Mankind’.  

We disliked the Unitarian habit of altering the words of hymns to ensure 

that there was no discrimination, for example between the sexes. And we 

wondered how long it would be before some of the hymns in the newest of 

our book, Sing Your Faith would become favourites.  

 

Unitarian Holidays 

Readers may be interested in the following breaks on offer for Unitarians: 

Hucklow Summer School: The Authentic Self 

16-23 August at the Nightingale Centre, Great Hucklow 

Adults in shared rooms £485 (reduced fees for young adults and children). 

Ned Prideaux will be running a workshop at this Summer School, and the 

Prideaux family have been attending regularly for many years. Please ask us 

if you’re interested and we can tell you more 

(melanieprideaux@virginmedia.com) 

Contact: info@hucklowsummerschool.org.uk 

 

BUYAN weekend for those aged 18-35  12-14 September, Flagg Barn, 

Monyash (near Buxton)  £40    contact buyan@gmail.com 

mailto:info@hucklowsummerschool.org.uk
mailto:buyan@gmail.com
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The Chapel Pastoral Care Team 
Members of the Chapel's pastoral team are willing to provide a confidential 
ear and to visit people at home. Contact Kate Taylor (kate@airtime.co.uk). 

 

The Engagement Group 
The group chooses a location and theme for each meeting, engaging with 
one another following engagement group principles. The group has been 
dormant for a while, so if you are interested please get in touch. Contact 
Steve (boudicca7@talktalk.net) or Mel at Chapel. 
 

Safeguarding 
Our Safeguarding Policy is now available in the Chapel Vestry, and the 
summary statement and poster on display on the entrance noticeboard. If 
you have any concerns about the safety of our children and vulnerable 
adults please contact the safeguarding office (Mel Prideaux) immediately. 
All contact information and procedures are in the policy document. 
 

Fire Evacuation Procedure 
A chapel fire procedure is available on the noticeboard. Fire Officer is Paul 
Dawson, who can be contacted at Chapel with any queries or concerns. 

 
 

Westgate Chapel was opened in 1752. Its congregation was 
established in 1662 and became Unitarian in view in the eighteenth 
century. It has taken a leading part in the economic, social, 
educational, political - and spiritual - development of Wakefield and 
its vicinity. 

Officers of the Chapel Committee: 
Chairman: John Goodchild, 12 Shakespeare Avenue, Normanton, WF6 1EA  
Hon Secretary and Pulpit Supply: Kate Taylor, 19 Pinder’s Grove, Wakefield, 
WF1 4AH, 01924 372748 kate@airtime.co.uk  
Hon Treasurer: Bill Humphreys, 4 Gloucester Grove, Lupset  WF2 8NG  
Newsletter Editor and Safeguarding Officer: Mel Prideaux, 3 Pinfold Lane, 
Sandal, WF2 7LN, 01924 781020 melanieprideaux@virginmedia.com 

mailto:kate@airtime.co.uk

